A new numerical model of the side impact dummy (SID) was developed based on the DYNA3D finite element code. The model includes all of the material and structural details of SID that influence its performance in crash testing and can be run on an engineering work station in a reasonable time. This paper describes the development of the finite element model and compares model predictions of acceleration and displacements with measurements made in SID calibration experiments. Preliminary parameter studies with the model show the influence of material properties and design on the measurements made with the SID instrument.
INTRODUCTION
In the development of safer vehicles, anthropormorphic dummies are used to replicate some of the response modes of human occupants and to measure the potential for human injury in a crash test. For this reason, it is important that the dummy provide accurate measures of human response. Biofidelity, that is the ability to reproduce human-like response, and repeatability/reproducability, that is the ability to obtain consistent measurements in repeated experiments with either the same dummy or with different dummies respectively, are central to the utility of the SID. The biofidelity of the SID and all dummies continues to be an area of interest as can be seen from recent literature on this topic (Morgan et al., 1988; Viano, 1987; Bendjellal et al., 1988; and Campbell et al., 1990) . These papers reflect the need of the developers and users of dummies to understand how the details of dummy design affect the measurement of injury criteria in a complex crash test. An additional interest is the potential changes in dummy performance with changes in the materials used in the dummy or with changes in material properties from age.
In the work reported here, a finite element model was developed for the side impact dummy (SID), which is frequently used in side impact testing of automobiles. The purpose of this development was to produce a detailed finite element model of a SID that can be used with an engineering work station to study dummy 
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Volpe National Transportation Systems Center responses in impacts. Corresponding performance objectives of the model were to include detailed descriptions of the dummy geometry including internal parts such as the ribs, internal damper, and foam pads, and to produce a model that will run in a reasonable length of time on an engineering work station in a typical application. The model can then be used to directly answer questions about design changes in the dummy and changes in material properties. The model can also be used to predict dummy performance in crash tests and help in vehicle design studies.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SID
In October 1990, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) upgraded the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) No. 214 by specifying a dynamic side impact test requirement for passenger cars. Beginning with model year 1994, 10% of a particular manufacturer's passenger cars must demonstrate occupant protection in a full-scale dynamic crash test that simulates a two-car intersection collision. The requirement increases to 25%, 40%, and 100% of the passenger cars in 1995, 1996, and 1997 respectively. In these tests, instrumented side impact dummies (SIDs) are seated in the front and rear seats of the struck car to measure the potential for thoracic and pelvic injuries. The implementation of this test requirement reflects the continued need to improve side impact protection in passenger cars and emphasizes the importance of side impact dummies.
The SID is an anthropomorphic test device (ATD) designed to simulate the impact response of a sidestruck human. The SID (Part 572, Subpart F) has been adapted from the Department of Transportation's frontal impact ATD (Part 572, Subpart B), which has been used for many years to evaluate occupant response to frontal impacts. Figure 1 shows an oblique view of the SID seated in a linear impact testing machine before a calibration test as described in FMVSS No. 214 (US DOT, 1991) .
The SID was developed over ten years ago to provide an instrument specifically for side impact testing of vehicles. During development, the dummy was tested to illustrate its biofidelity as well as the repeatability/reproducibility of measurements made with it in side impacts (Donnelly et al., 1983) . Extensive testing of both the SID and cadavers was also done to establish relationships between injury criteria as measured in experiments with dummies and human injury (Morgan et al., 1986) . The development of the SID was accomplished through experiments and analyses of dummy responses. The principal features of the SID are its built-up thorax with a flexible internal "skeleton" and hollow rubber lower abdomen, a flexible neck and lower spine, an aluminum head form covered with rubber, and jointed metal and rubber legs and feet. Perhaps the most obvious difference between the SID and other dummies is the replacement of articulating arms with armpads that are an integral part of the thorax. The mass of the arms and shoulders have been incorporated into the thoracic mass, and arm and shoulder foam have been added to simulate the padding effect of the arms. This simplification reduces the variability of response introduced by the simulated arms in other dummies or in human response for that matter. As a result, SID gives more consistent response from experiment to experiment compared to other dummies Development of the SID was based on the extensive use of experiments with limited analysis (Faerber, 1983) . However, several mathematical models of dummy response including models of the SID have been developed in recent years. Many of these have been "lumped mass" models such as CAL3D (Wang and Nefske, 1988) or MADYMO (Nieboer et al., 1988 ).
These models use abstracted quantities such as lumped masses and nonlinear springs to model response and so require that the analyst know how to group properties such as distributed mass component structural stiffness into mass lumps and springs. Recent examples of this approach can be found in Low and Prasad (1990) and Pauls (1991) . Researchers at the NHTSA and others have successfully used the lumped mass approach in the past to conduct parametric studies of side impact injury countermeasures in passenger vehicles (Hoffmann et al., 1990) .
Although lumped mass models have seen widespread application, the lumped mass approach by its nature cannot be readily used to model vehicles or dummies in the detail possible using finite element computer codes which employ distributed material properties. Here, we distinguish this latter approach from methods that use finite element integrators to solve for the response of a lumped mass system representing a dummy (Pauls, 1991) .
In the approach used here, we treated the SID as a continuous system with distributed properties and solve for the response using the finite element code DYNA3D. This eliminates the need to use springs to predict the gross force-deflection characteristics of continuous elements that have been used in previous finite element dummy models (Midoun et al., 1991) . Thus, response is based on distributed material properties and actual geometry (using the traditional finite element discretization). Success of this approach requires an accurate geometric description and constitutive models for the materials used in the dummy.
The approach used here should allow more rapid study of potential design changes in the SID as well as quantitative study of the effects of material properties changes. For example, the effect of changes in foam properties with use or age on measured dummy response can be studied directly.
FINITE ELEMENT MODEL DESCRIPTION
The DYNA3D finite element code was used for the SID model described in this paper. DYNA3D, developed at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Whirley, 1991) , is an explicit nonlinear threedimensional finite element code for analyzing the large deformation dynamic response of solids and structures. The equations of motion are integrated in time using the central difference method. Spatial discretization was achieved with eight-node solid hexahedron (brick) elements and Belytschko-Tsay shell elements (Belytschko and Tsay, 1981) . As implemented in DYNA3D, the Belytschko-Tsay shell element is a fournode shell element with single-point integration and stabilization of the zero-energy modes (Belytschko and Tsay, 1983) . The shell elements offer the advantage of allowing a time step size that is insensitive to the shell thickness and thus larger than that of corresponding brick elements, permitting a more economical solution.
DYNA3D has many features ideally suited to modeling crash dummies under impact loadings. A large variety of sliding interface (contact-impact) algorithms are useful for modeling the external impacts on the SID as well as the interactions of the various internal parts. We chose to model these interactions by using these algorithms rather than proscribing the interactions a priori as has been done in past efforts. DYNA3D also has a large selection of material constitutive models that are useful for describing the wide variety of materials used in the SID.
Several features of DYNA3D were used to improve the computational efficiency of the SID model. Parts that do not deform significantly and whose influence on the SID response are dominated by their inertial properties were modeled using the rigid material option. Thus, groups of elements can be lumped into a single rigid body, which significantly reduces the degrees of freedom of the finite element discretization. DYNA3D options for modeling joints were used to model the joints in the SID. Discrete elements were used with rigid body and joint definitions to model the thorax in the SID.
The SID finite element model as currently configured is shown in Figure 2 . The overall model, shown in the Figure 2 (a), contains approximately 9500 brick elements and 1900 shell elements. However, many of the brick elements, such as those in the steel spine box and the ballast weights, are combined into rigid bodies (to reduce computational run time) so that the total number of degrees of freedom is greatly reduced in most applications.
The model includes a detailed description of the internal components in the SID thorax, many of which are illustrated in Figure 2 Much of the remaining thoracic mass is contained within a heavy steel spine box that connects to the head and hip/leg assembly by the flexible rubber neck and lower spine sections [ Figure 2 (b), center right], respectively. This flexible attachment provides both torsional and bending resistance. Rotation of the rib assembly about the spine box is resisted by a dashpot that is mounted on the spine box and connects to the impact side of the rib assembly. The dashpot has a complex nonlinear response so that force is a function of both position and velocity (Hasewaga et al., 1989) . The rib assembly is surrounded by a foam (Ensolite ® ) rib wrap and has soft foam arm inserts on either side [Figure 2(b) , top]. Finally, the completed torso assembly is enclosed in an approximately 6-mm-thick rubber outer jacket or skin that is shown enclosing the torso in Figure 2 (a). The legs and feet are modeled simply with a combination of a hinged metal skeleton and a thick rubber covering.
In most impacts, the impact loads on the SID cause interaction between the various internal components as they come in contact with each other. In the calculation described here, the interaction of each of these parts was modeled by a sliding interface. Sliding interface algorithms in DYNA3D operate by checking for penetration of slave nodes through a master surface, then applying correction forces to return the penetrating node back to the impact surface.
Sliding interface algorithms have "penalties" associated with the penetration of the master surface. Low penalties avoid computational difficulties but may allow large interference of the contacting surfaces. Higher interface penalties will prevent unwanted penetrations, but stiffening the interface can lead to computational difficulties. Some preliminary calculations allowed unacceptably large penetrations of parts when the interface penalties were too low. Other calculations terminated prematurely when the penalties for the interaction of the foam elements were made high; these calculations resulted in nonuniform interface displacements and hourglass distortions of the soft foam materials. The final penalties used in the SID model were obtained by iteration between these two mechanisms to obtain an optimized set of penalties for the interfaces.
Material properties are important in determining the response of the SID. At this time, many of the parts in the SID are modeled using either an elastic constitutive model or the rigid material option. The inputs for both models are an elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio. Within the rigid material option, these material constants are used only for interface properties. Most of the internal steel, aluminum, and lead parts were modeled with the rigid material option, with the exception of the steel ribs and shoulder foam support plate.
The solid rubber parts (such as the neck and lower spine sections and the gaskets between the ballast weights and the ribs) are currently modeled with a Blatz-Ko rubber model. As implemented in DYNA3D, this rubber model is appropriate for materials undergoing moderately large strains. The formulation includes a default Poisson's ratio to control material compressibility and requires the input of a single shear modulus. It has been an especially useful approximation in cases where limited material properties data are available. However, this lack of material properties is also a source of uncertainty and potential error that must be corrected to maximize the utility of the finite element model. In the SID, the ribs are covered with layers of a viscoelastic damping material. The current viscoelastic constitutive model available in DYNA3D is a threeparameter model (Schwer, 1988 ) that can approximate the viscoelastic behavior over approximately one decade of frequency. When the model parameters are chosen for a particular frequency range, the short time shear modulus dominates the material response for higher frequencies, and the long time shear modulus dominates for lower frequencies, the result being errors in response. At this time, a sufficiently detailed analysis of the rib response has not been performed to determine which frequencies dominate in vehicle impacts or whether a more general, multiparameter 
The foam materials in the arm foam inserts and foam rib wrap are currently modeled with a nonlinear elastic constitutive model. The nonlinear elastic behavior was obtained using default material model number 16 in DYNA3D, which is more commonly used for geologic materials. However, by providing appropriate parameters to eliminate yielding and failure, we obtained an elastic model for which a constant Poisson's ratio is specified (set to v = 0.001) and the pressure-volume relationships are specified using a tabular (piecewise linear) equation of state (equation-of-state model number 9 in DYNA3D). Again, development of a more accurate model has been hampered by the need for data on foam properties. In addition, we believe that an improved material model for low density foams will be needed to completely characterize the foam response. At this time, material properties for the foams used in the SID have been estimated from data taken from Orringer et al. (1986) , Lau (1989) , and Low and Prasad (1990) and by examination of an actual SID.
In most computational models, there is a tradeoff between the fidelity of the model and the computational run time. For the modeling approach we chose, the fidelity of the model was the primary concern in the development. However, minimizing the computational requirements (run times) was also an objective. The computational time required by the SID model is governed by the time step size and the number of degrees of freedom in the model. Thus, to optimize the computational efficiency of the model, we needed to maximize the time step and minimize the number of elements (nonrigid) without sacrificing the calculated response fidelity. The maximum stable time step for an explicit finite element code is controlled by the shortest transit time of a stress wave crossing an element in the mesh. Thus, the materials and element dimensions establish a maximum allowable time step for the SID model, and this time step can vary as the mesh deforms and the material behavior changes.
In our model of SID, this limiting time step is currently dominated by the steel ribs, which are modeled with shell elements. With a rib width of 2.5 cm and a minimum requirement of two elements across the width, the maximum element dimension cannot be larger than approximately 1 cm. Using a sound speed in steel of approximately 0.5 cm/microsecond establishes a maximum time step size of approximately 2 microseconds in the SID model.
Without changing the modeling of the ribs, the only alternative for reducing computer run time is to reduce the degrees of freedom of the model. This can be accomplished in DYNA3D by two methods. The first is to perform mesh refinement studies to determine the maximum mesh resolution that can be used to model the various SID components without sacrificing significant fidelity in the model response. The second option is the rigid material option in DYNA3D (material model number 20); it allows a group of elements, such as a rib ballast, to be modeled as a single rigid body with only six degrees of freedom, which can significantly reduce the computational effort. Using this latter approach in the current modeling effort has resulted in run times of approximately one day on a Sun SPARCstation2.
DEVELOPMENT CALCULATIONS
In the development of the finite element model, calculations were used to test the behavior of subsystems of parts of the model. These calculations included testing of the ribcage damper assembly and a calculation of the response to side impact of a horizontal slice through the thorax. A final subsystem calculation, which we use here as an illustration, modeled the ribcage assembly and head without the foam armpads and outer jacket.
Because the overall response of the ribcage assembly is crucial to the performance of the SID model, we performed a subcomponent validation calculation that models an impact on the ribcage assembly as illustrated in Figure 3 . The calculation represented all the components of the SID except the outer chest jacket (SID-066),* foam arm inserts (SID-069), shoulder foam (SID-050, -051, and -052), and the entire pelvis and leg assemblies. The SID section was held in place by a fixed boundary condition at the base of the lumbar pelvic adapter (SID-088) and loaded by a 23.4-kg (51.5-lb) rigid sliding impactor with a 15-cm-diameter (6-in.-diameter) impact face. The impact velocity was 4.3 m/s (14 ft/s), with the impact centered on the side of the ribcage. The ribcage assembly calculation was used to perform some optimization of the efficiency of the SID *Numbers in parentheses and containing the prefix SID-e.g., (SID-056), refer to part numbers in the February 1988 Side Impact Dummy User's Manual.
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model. The time step size for the initial geometry was less than 1 microsecond and was dominated by the smallest shell elements in the steel shoulder foam support plate (SID-063) and the steel ribs (SID-019). By modifying the mesh to enlarge the smallest element dimension in the steel parts, we were able to increase the time step size to 1.8 microseconds, which corresponds to an element dimension of approximately 1.0 cm (0.4 in.). We believe that this time step is nearly optimum for the SID model because of the characteristic materials and dimensions of the SID and the minimum mesh resolution required for an accurate response calculation. In this calculation, the soft foam was pinched directly between the rigid steel impactor modeled with sharp corners and the relatively hard ribcage. Some difficulties were encountered at first in running this calculation due to spurious deformations in the foam rib wrap material (SID-041 and -042). These spurious deformations led to premature termination of the calculation from a negative calculated time step. The problem was eliminated in these ribcage assembly calculations by improving the mesh resolution in the impact region.
The ribcage assembly calculation illustrates the interaction of the components of the torso and the head. Some features of this interaction are shown in Figure 4 . The lumbar pelvic adapter (SID-088), foam rib wrap material (SID-041 and -042), shoulder plate (SID-063), and linear impactor are omitted in Figure 4 to more clearly illustrate the response of the ribcage. The figure shows both the initial configuration and the calculated deformation at 14 milliseconds. The deformations show significant rotations of both the ribcage and the spine, as illustrated by the pivoting and contraction in the ribcage damper. The ballast bar is also seen to be close to the anti-bottoming pad (SID-045).
The calculations predict that a position at the bottom rear of the spine will have a peak acceleration of approximately 90 g and that the width of the initial acceleration pulse will be approximately 7 milliseconds. This calculated acceleration history predicts a higher and narrower pulse than the measured histories in the SID calibration linear impactor experiments. However, these differences are not unrealistic for the calculated configuration, where the load is more directly coupled into the ribcage in the absence of the outer jacket (SID-066) and arm foam inserts (SID-069).
COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTS
The primary purpose of model validation calculations is to show that the combination of mesh geometry and material properties chosen for the SID problem can provide an accurate description of response. Clearly, validation requires comparison between analysis and experiment for several different impact situations. Only the first attempt at a comparison is reported here. This comparison is hampered slightly by the lack of material properties for some of the SID components.
The problem chosen for comparison was the standard linear pendulum calibration experiment DOT, 1991) . In this calibration test, dummies are seated on a rigid chair and impacted from the side by an impactor driven by a pendulum. Figure 5 shows the mesh used for the SID linear impactor calculation and the calculated deformed shape 45 milliseconds after impact. The load path for the linear impactor into the SID ribcage is through the outer jacket, arm foam inserts, and foam rib wrap, to the rib damping material. As discussed earlier in the description of the model, the interaction of these components was treated using slide lines. We found that some preliminary calculations terminated prematurely when hourglass modes appeared in the elements modeling the foam armpads. This hourglassing appeared to be a function of the stiffness of the armpads and the penalties chosen for the slide lines. We believe that complete resolution of this problem may require an improved constitutive model for foam. However, with the implementation of the most recent public domain version of DYNA3D (Version 3.2.3, compiled 6/4/92), the hourglass distortions are significantly reduced and the model runs to 45 milliseconds with a normal termination.
The calibration experiments used for comparison were conducted at the Transportation Research Center (TRC) of Ohio. The purpose of the calibration is to ensure that the response of these instruments falls within.accepted standards. The criteria for acceptance are usually that the measured time histories of acceleration and displacement in the test fall within a window or "corridor" of acceptable values (after a prescribed data filtering process). However, within the corridor of accepted values, there is significant variability in the measured responses from calibration tests on SID dummies (Donnelly et al., 1983) . Figure 6 compares spinal accelerations measured in two calibration experiments on the same SID, showing a variability in both amplitude and phase of the response. Because of this variability, it would be natural to compare the calculated response with the range of acceptable responses. We, instead, chose to compare the finite element model predictions with data taken from two separate calibration tests at TRC for a direct comparison of calculated and measured responses.
Data from two tests were needed to make up a complete data set from the limited data available. All the data used here for comparison came from a single test, with the exception of the damper displacement data. The specific test used for most of the comparison was chosen for the quality of the measured acceleration histories. However, damper displacement was not measured in that test, and these data had to be taken from a second test (however, measured damper response appears to have less variability than the accelerations). We also found it necessary to shift the damper displacement data back in time slightly to make it consistent with the other test data. Because we are comparing our calculated response with specific records rather than with corridors, some variability is to be expected. difference is possibly due to an overestimation of th foam stiffness and an underestimation of the foam's ability to crush before bottoming out in our initial calculation. However, the variability in phase of experimental records seen in Figure 6 (or variability in the measurement of the time of first impact) may also contribute to the differences in the comparison. The next phase of response in the experiment is the deformation of the rib cage through rib bending and through rotation of the spine box about its hinge. This phase of response occurs between 15 milliseconds and 30 milliseconds in the experiment. This period of response is marked by a pronounced stroking of the damper and a rapid rise in acceleration of the pendulum and lower spine. After approximately 30 milliseconds, the rib bar has contacted the anti-bottoming pad, preventing further damper displace-ments. The damper stroke remains at approximately 5 cm with some oscillations and does not recover until about 100 milliseconds after impact (based on damper displacement data not shown here). The calculated damper displacement shows a similar response but with some significant differences. In particular, the damper begins its stroke earlier in the calculation and it strokes more gradually.
The differences between calculated and measured responses may be due to differences between the assumed constitutive properties and actual properties for foam and other materials. The differences may also indicate that the damper behavior in the calculation is incorrectly modeled. A linear viscous behavior for the damper was assumed with a damping coefficient of 180 N-s/m (1.0 lb-s/in). The actual damper behavior is a complex nonlinear function of both velocity and displacement (Hasewaga, et al., 1989) . The assumed linear damper coefficient would be appropriate for a damper velocity of approximately 4 m/s during the initial phase of the motion (small displacements). In particular, the damper force is probably slightly overpredicted for the early motion and underpredicted for the late time motion.
The later part of the response shown in Figure 7 (30 to 60 milliseconds) is characterized by little motion of the damper (the rib bar has contacted the anti-bottoming pad) and low accelerations of the impactor. The measured acceleration response of the lower rib and spine during this period are characterized by oscillations that are lower in amplitude than for the earlier response. The calculated accelerations during this period show larger oscillations, particularly for the upper rib accelerations, which may be caused by insufficient damping in the foam, rubber, and rib damping material models.
To further investigate the effects of model parameters on the calculated response, we performed two additional calculations. The first of these additional calculations doubled the stiffness of the foam armpad material. The second calculation used the stiffer armpad properties and also doubled the viscous damping coefficient of the chest damper. The first calculation with the stiffer armpad material showed that a factor of two in the foam stiffness has very little effect on the calculated responses. Figure 8 compares the calculated lower rib accelerations for the baseline calculation described above (solid line) and the calculation with the stiffer armpad foam (dashed line). Even at this location where the effect of the armpad should be most evident, the effect is small with only slight variations in the calculated response until late times (variation in the late time acceleration oscillations is seen after 40 ms). Figure 9 with those of the baseline calculation shown in Figure 7 show the effect of the damper viscosity. The calculated damper displacement rises somewhat slower and reaches a maximum stroke more smoothly. The maximum accelerations of the impactor are slightly higher. The calculated acceleration history at the lower spine (Figure 9c) show a higher maximum acceleration at early time and reduced late time oscillations in the response, which agrees better with the measured response. The calculated late time accelerations of the upper rib also show reduced oscillation amplitudes.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A complex finite element model of the Side Impact Dummy has been developed and run on a trial basis. The model is based on a first-principles approach; that is, the geometry of the SID was modeled in detail as was the constitutive behavior of the materials used in the dummy. All the complex interactions of the variouscomponents of the SID were also included. Based on this approach, the response of the dummy Figure 9 . Comparison of calculated (dashed lines) and measured (solid lines) for the pendulum impact using a higher calculated damper viscosity (example calculation 3).
should be calculated accurately if constitutive properties of the materials in the dummy are well characterized. These first comparisons of the measured and calculated responses with the new SID model show the value of using detailed finite element models to study dummy response. Although the calculated and observed responses are different, the differences appear to be due to errors in modeling the material properties or the damper behavior. In this way, the calculations illustrate the utility of the finite element model in studying the effects of material properties on dummy performance and injury prediction.
The ability to obtain sample calculations on an engineering work station is encouraging and suggests that models of this type can be used in the near future to answer critical questions about present dummies and for development of new dummies. Some stability problems associated with the modeling of low density foams and the use of slide lines were observed, but these do not appear to be insurmountable.
The calculations discussed here were completed with normal termination. What is very encouraging is the demonstration that a complex instrument such as SID, which combines metal, plastic, and foam parts with diverse material properties, now can be analyzed with easily obtained computer resources.
Future near-term development of the SID finite element model is expected to concentrate on more accurate modeling of the nonlinear damper behavior and obtaining more accurate models of the low density foams and rubber materials used in the SID. These developments will also include more extensive comparisons between analysis and experiment using different impact scenarios and more detailed experimental measurements.
The sample calculations studied here modeled a simple calibration test in which the dummy is impacted with a pendulum at the mid-thorax level. Future application of the SID finite element model will include the study of the SID response in more general impact situations including sled impact experiments. Experimental data from sled experiments will be used for further testing and refinement of the model before it can be used in more general studies. Some applications that immediately suggest themselves are the study of the effect of material properties and design on injury measures made in experiments with dummies and the improvement of dummy design. It is possible to combine the model with a side impact vehicle model to predict response in full vehicle tests, although this may require increased computer time or further simplification of the model. The authors expect that the dummy models may need to be developed at two or more levels of complexity depending on the application.
Finally, the better understanding of anthropomorphic dummies brought on by analyses of the type suggested here should lead to increased understanding of the use of these instruments to measure injury criteria. Combined with improved measurements of human impact response and injury, these analyses should lead to improved utilization of existing dummies and new dummy types.
